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Abstract: Entrepreneurship has captured the attention of both scholars and policy makers during the
last decades. The main reason of this concern is the growing needs for entrepreneurs who accelerate
economic development through generating new ideas and converting them into profitable ventures.
Entrepreneurial activities are not only the incubators of technological innovation but also they provide
employment opportunity and increase competitiveness. For this purpose in recent years many countries
in the world tried to develop entrepreneurship activities in their countries. Iran was not apart from
these activities. Iranian Government always tries to develop entrepreneurial activities throughout the
country. For this purpose Iranian government held a bog celebration to introduce the best Iranian
entrepreneurs throughout the country with the help of Islamic Republic of Iran Ministry of labor and
social affairs every year. But the main question is “what are the main factors to select best
entrepreneurs?” In this article we tried to find the factors by which entrepreneurs should be selected.
And present a model for select best entrepreneurs in Iran. In this model we introduce four main
factors and test these factors by the use of statistical and decision making method.
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INTRODUCTION

The renewal of interest in entrepreneurship as a factor of development of the new economy (knowledge-
based economy, new technology, small businesses etc.) in the decade 1980–1990 brought to the surface a
number of problems that surround the utilization of its substance. The most significant of these concerns the
understanding of its importance in the growth process. A key implication of new institutional economics, and
a crucial one for entrepreneurship research, is that while institutions are the cause of economic change and
progress, entrepreneurship is the mechanism that allows economic change to happen. Similarly to Baumol
(1990, 2002), the argument here is that, since entrepreneurs are present in all settings, it is the different
institutional structures which generate the large variances in standards of living across societies. What this
indicates is that it is the adoption of appropriate institutions that, by increasing the relative payoff to productive
activities, provides incentives for individuals to engage in entrepreneurial activities that generate economic
growth. Also Austrian perspective suggests that when an entrepreneur fills a niche in his market, resources are
mobilized, the possibility of complementary products or services is created and, as a result, new entrepreneurial
opportunities exist (Holcombe, 2003). The entrepreneur is an equilibrator within his market and, simultaneously,
a catalyst for economic activity and growth for the economy as a whole (Holcombe, 2003). In other words,
in order to properly incorporate the role of entrepreneurship in capitalism, economics has to pay attention to
the process conducing to equilibrium, rather than to equilibrium situations in themselves (Metcalfe, 2004). So
we can say that between economic growth and number of entrepreneurs in a country there is positive
Coefficients. Advertising for entrepreneurship should be down by government through policy and cultural
making. This policy is very important for developing countries such as Iran. Iranian government has down
many attempts for this purpose. One of those attempts is establishing a big celebration for selecting the best
entrepreneurs. Iranian government follows the following aims in this celebration.
- Developing entrepreneurial culture among the society.
- Introducing entrepreneurs as a symbol of the nation.
- Connecting entrepreneurs with policy maker in Iran.
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- Encouraging young people for innovation and idea fostering.
- Encouraging the business man to invest in small business.

This celebration is celebrating every year in Iran but the problem is the factors by witch the entrepreneurs
are selected, this problem is of important because most juries do not accept the factors by witch the best
entrepreneurs are selected. In this article we try to find the factors that most of juries accept them and can
evaluate the entrepreneurs by those factors. Selecting entrepreneurs with unknown factors not only encourage
the entrepreneurs to do their entrepreneurial activities but also this action is considered unjustified and this is
cause that most entrepreneurs do not perform their entrepreneurial activities. In order to detect selecting
entrepreneurs factors we try to introduce and analysis success factors and the business keystones for
entrepreneurs.

Literature Review:
There have been many other studies throughout the years that focus on entrepreneurs success and business

keystones for entrepreneurs, including recent articles by Kakati,,(2003), Davidson and Klofsten (2003),
Anderson(2006), Neri Karra(2008) and etc .but we find that Few researchers have focused specifically on
aspects relating to Effective factors to select best entrepreneurs.

Davidson and Klofsten (2003) describe a business platform of eight firm-level cornerstones; the business
idea, the product, the market, the organization, core group expertise, core group drive/motivation, customer
relations, and other relations. They explain that the cornerstones can be divided into the development process
(idea, product, market, and organization), key persons (founder, CEO, board of directors expertise and
motivation) and the flow of external resources (customer and other firm relations). Kakati (2003) finds that
entrepreneurial quality plays a critical role in gathering and applying resources. Gardner et al. (2000) identify
unique characteristics of the high-tech market environment; an earlier stage of the industry life cycle, greater
degree of turbulence, higher product differentiation, higher market growth rate, shorter expected life cycle, more
visible future for technology, easier entry into the market, more diverse suppliers and a higher level of
consumer involvement in purchase decisions. Given the small size of Israel’s domestic market, firms typically
need to penetrate foreign markets. Indeed, Frenkel et al. (1994), Steinberg (1999) and Goldman (2001) all
emphasize access to overseas markets as essential for the survival of a start-up enterprise. Recent developments
in the marketing literature provide an interesting insight into the entrepreneurial process. Market-driven
capability, referred to as ‘market orientation’ is defined as a systemic process of tracking trends and
recognizing opportunities in the marketplace by utilizing intelligence generation and information dissemination
activities (Day, 1999; Jaworski and Kohli, 1993;Slater and Narver, 1999). Cooper (1994) identifies strong
market orientation—a market driven and customer focused New Product Process is a key success factor for
new products. Market-oriented businesses usually seek to understand customers’ expressed and latent needs
and develop superior solutions to meet them (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990; Slater and Narver, 1995). Christensen
and Bower (1996) claim that firms with a strong market orientation may over-emphasize current customer
needs, possibly overlooking future products and growth opportunities but other researchers, such as Slater and
Narver (1998) disagree. There is also disagreement amongst scholars about the importance of market
attractiveness. Nesheim (1997) holds that the target market should be large and rapidly expanding, so the
venture should consider market size, intensity of competition, revenue (and margins) potential over five years
and potential customers. Mishra et al. (1996) find that markets growth and size are often most positively
correlated with new product success. But conversely, Stuart and Abetti (1987) find a strong negative correlation
between success in young technological companies and market attractiveness. Their study shows that companies
entering smaller and slowly growing markets were doing better than those in the larger faster growing markets.
This may be due to a lower level of competitiveness and the avoidance of head-on competition with large and
strong organizations. Nonetheless, there is broad agreement that expertise in marketing activity and marketing
effectiveness of the new product diffusion are critical for the success of new products (Cooper and
Kleinschmidt, 1990; Gardner et al., 2000).Cooper (1979, 1994) stresses product uniqueness and superiority;
products that are highly innovative and new to the market. Thus revolutionary breakthrough ideas have a
particular advantage; they are clearly differentiated and have high barriers for competitors. However, it is also
harder to demonstrate market potential and provide evidence for sustainable profits (Christensen, 1997). The
assessment of new ‘yet to be born’ product market potential is difficult. Market research may indicate little
interest (potential) at this stage. Perlmuter (2003) argues that leaders and managers have to understand the
markets and their limits and channel their creativity to solutions that provide the customer with the complete
product.
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The pace of environmental change requires start-ups to be managed, not only by skilled managers, but also
by a team capable of managing changing markets (Eisenhardt and Brown, 1998). Roure and Maidique (1986)
demonstrate that founders of successful high-tech ventures tend to form larger, more complete teams. Thus,
a diversified management team, in which technological expertise coexists with business skills in other key areas
such as marketing and finance, was recognized as a deciding factor for success in high-tech start-ups (Roberts,
1968; Cooper, 1973). High-performance new firms are rarely started by individuals; 80% are established by
teams (Reynolds, 1993). Chandler and Hanks (1998) and Roure and Keely (1990) find team completeness and
previous joint experience to be strongly associated with firm performance.

Several studies have reported important value added benefits provided by venture capitalists. These benefits
include help in obtaining additional financing, improving investment decisions and providing non-financial
assistance such as strategic planning and help in recruiting key executives (MacMillan et al., 1989; Gorman
and Sahlman, 1989; Sapienza, 1992; Goupta and Sapienza, 1992; Sapienza et al., 1996; Hellman and Puri,
2001). Recent research on the VC investment decision process suggests that VCs lack a strong understanding
of how they make decisions. In addition to a lack of introspection, VCs are overconfident in their decision
process and this negatively affects their decision accuracy (Zacharakis and Shepherd, 2001). Moreover, Israeli
VCs and their allies, the US investment bankers, claims Bainerman (2002), are solely concerned with quick
exits and not with the once noble concept of building enterprises for the long term and for the benefit of the
entire country.

Roberts (1991) describes the entrepreneurial role and function as the application of innovation. Oakey
(2003) points out that the technical entrepreneur is the acknowledged key catalyst. Kakati (2003) finds, counter
to Sandberg market, firms typically need to penetrate foreign markets. Indeed, Frenkel et al. (1994), Steinberg
(1999) and Goldman (2001) all emphasize access to overseas markets as essential for the survival of a start-up
enterprise. Recent developments in the marketing literature provide an interesting insight into the entrepreneurial
process. Market-driven capability, referred to as ‘market orientation’ is defined as a systemic process of
tracking trends and recognizing opportunities in the marketplace by utilizing intelligence generation and
information dissemination activities (Day, 1999; Jaworski and Kohli, 1993; Slater and Narver, 1999). Cooper
(1994) identifies strong market orientation a market driven and customer focused New Product Process is a
key success factor for new products. Market-oriented businesses usually seek to understand customers’
expressed and latent needs and develop superior solutions to meet them (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990; Slater and
Narver, 1995). Christensen and Bower (1996) claim that firms with a strong market orientation may over-
emphasize current customer needs, possibly overlooking future products and growth opportunities but other
researchers, such as Slater and Narver (1998) disagree. There is also disagreement amongst scholars about the
importance of market attractiveness. Nesheim (1997) holds that the target market should be large and rapidly
expanding, so the venture should consider market size, intensity of competition, revenue (and margins) potential
over five years and potential customers. Mishra et al. (1996) find that markets growth and size are often most
positively correlated with new product success. But conversely, Stuart and Abetti (1987) find a strong negative
correlation between success in young technological companies and market attractiveness. Their study shows
that companies entering smaller and slowly growing markets were doing better than those in the larger faster
growing markets. This may be due to a lower level of competitiveness and the avoidance of head-on
competition with large and strong organizations. Nonetheless, there is broad agreement that expertise in
marketing activity and marketing effectiveness of the new product diffusion are critical for the success of new
products (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1990; Gardner et al., 2000). Cooper (1979,1994) stresses product
uniqueness and superiority; products that are highly innovative and new to the market. Thus revolutionary
breakthrough ideas have a particular advantage; they are clearly differentiated and have high barriers for
competitors. However, it is also harder to demonstrate market potential and provide evidence for sustainable
profits (Christensen, 1997). The assessment of new ‘yet to be born’ product market potential is difficult.
Market research may indicate little interest (potential) at this stage. Perlmuter (2003) argues that leaders and
managers have to understand the markets and their limits and channel their creativity to solutions that provide
the customer with the complete product.

Our next step was to develop the factors identified in the literature review. We wanted to ensure that we
had covered all relevant topics and that we had fully understood the role of the factors identified. For this
purpose we are refining the literature. The results of this analysis are paraphrased below:

- According to Anderson (2006) Core Team expertise, diversified knowledge and harmony are essential
for success. Many angels highlighted the assessment of the core team in investment decision making. Very
often start-ups are founded by young people who themselves lack management skills and experience but do
not hire suitable managers. This creates difficulties in both R&D and in the marketing processes. 
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At certain stages, where the start-up lacks expertise, consultants can be useful. So we believe that
management factors should be a factor to select best entrepreneurs.

- Specht (1993) classifies five main environmental factors affecting organization formation; the social
aspect impact of networks, cultural acceptance; economy capital availability, aggregate economic factors and
unemployment; political support of public or semi public agencies; infrastructure development several aspects
such as the education system, the nature of the local labor  market, incubator organizations, information
accessibility and availability of premises; and market emergence integrates concepts of niche emergence and
technological innovation. So we believe that environmental factors should be a factor to select best
entrepreneurs.

- Research concerning entrepreneurship has historically been centered on the individual or groups of
individuals and by its nature remains this way even with a shift of focus recently towards the entrepreneurial
process. The behavioral or functionalistic approach explains entrepreneurship based on what an individual does
or has done. That is, it specifies a distinct function, for example innovation (Schumpeter, 1934), venture
creation (Vesper, 1990), risk taking, self confidence or opportunist (Hansemark, 2003) and all those who
accomplish this function are defined as entrepreneurs. So we believe that entrepreneur personality factors
should be a factor to select best entrepreneurs.

- The entrepreneurs have a big role in economic growth. So those entrepreneurs could be selected as best
entrepreneurs that plays a successful role in Iranian economic. So we believe that entrepreneurship development
factors should be known as a factor to select best entrepreneurs.

Initial Model:
In this section we present initial model to select best entrepreneurs. In this model we presented four

factors. They are management factors, environmental factors, entrepreneur personality factors and
entrepreneurship development factors. The model is show in the figure 1. Since each of four factors must be
measured by juries, methods of measurement are shown in tables 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Research Methodology:
In this research we have tended to focus on evaluating the success factors and the business keystones for

entrepreneurs at a particular point in time. Our approach was to try to capture how elements and processes
combine and thus to identify the critical factors. The study employed a multiple stage methodology as
described below:

Step Procedure Outcome
1 Model validation refined the initial model to Endorse the model 
2 Calculate factors weight and marks Calculating factors weight and marks for final model 
3 Final model Conclusion and suggestion 

1. Model Validation:
In this section we refined the initial model to endorse the model. For this purpose we employ a

questionnaire survey approach to collect data for testing. Since the factors of the model chosen by the
researchers, the juries should also accept the model. Each factor is tested by five point likert style responses
from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. We believe that, those factors will be approved when the average
responded group is more than three so we can say majority of the juries accept the model. The juries are 60
persons. The questionnaires are sent to the juries and they already studied and filled the questions of
questionnaire. In this study we take benefit of one sample T test. In this test our test value is three. This test
is done by SPSS program and the result of it is shown in the tables 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

- Table 5 shows that among entrepreneur personality factors all factors are approved by the juries except
psycho risk and condition of childhood.

- Table 6 shows that among entrepreneurship development factors all factors are approved by the juries
except developing house businesses and developing regional businesses.

- Table 7 shows that among environmental factors all factors are approved by the juries except getting
governmental loans with less benefit.

- Table 8 shows that among management factors all factors are approved by the juries except member of
the team, increase market share and internal collected financial resources.
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2. Calculate Factors Weight and Marks:
After we test the suggested factors of the initial model the main question is “how we could distinguish

weight or importance of the selected factors”. Since the sum of the factors weights must be one, in the other
hand the number of approved factors are too many, so we could only weigh the main factors of the model.
The selected method for weighting is pair wise comparisons table. For this purpose another questioners was
designed. Pair wise responses of each judge are gathered and the information was analyzed by Expert Choice
program. In this study we designed five pair comparisons tables that the results of them are shown in the table
9.    

Since the final model is based on simple additive weighting method (SAW), the marks of each factor must
be calculated. In this segment with the use of average answers of each question of questioner, we calculate
the factors marks. Also these calculated marks are the maximum obtained marks, but the entrepreneurs
according to judgment of juries can get less mark than these calculated marks. For example an entrepreneur
can get 3 from Innovation to reduce energy since the maximum calculated mark for this factor is 3.75, it is
accepted. The marks are calculated in the tables 10,11,12,13.

3. Final Model:
In this section we will show you the final model. This model is design according to SAW method and

will be presented in the location of final model tables must be shown "table 14". So that the obtained marks
of each entrepreneurs are filled in these tables and calculated the final marks by the juries.

Method of Calculating Marks:

1- In each above table the obtained marks of each entrepreneur is filed in the column number four.
2- The total sum of given marks are calculated in each section and filed in column number five.
3- The numbers of column number five multiplied by the column number six and the result of it is filed in

column number seven.
4- The total sum of column number seven is calculated and filed in the final rows of each table. This

calculated number is the total marks of each main factor.
5- The calculated number in the previous section file in the last segment of table 14 and the final obtained

marks of each entrepreneur is calculated by the mentioned method.
6- Entrepreneurs according to the final obtained marks are ranked and then introduced.

Fig. 1:
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Table 1:
Management factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor Measurement Description
Entrepreneurial Team  Previous experience to run a business Any team with more experience to run a business get better marks 

Variety of team member education Any team with more variety education get better marks
The member of the team The more members in the team get better marks

Market and customer Having quality assurance system Having quality assurance system(ISO,EFQM,5S,….) the firm get
 better  marks

Increase market share This factor refers to increase of market share since the establishment
 of the firm, (more market share get better marks)

Inter to global markets This factor refers to ability to sell products in the global markets
Verity product This factor refers to the verity of product manufactured  (the more

 verity  more marks)
Entrepreneurial resources Feasibility study Feasibility study is a part of firm informational resources, the

 complete feasibility study more marks
Internal collected financial resources The more collected resources from internal of the country the more

 marks
External collected financial resources The more collected resources from foreign countries the more marks

Table 2:
Entrepreneur personality factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor Measurement Description
Innovation Innovation to reduce energy The entrepreneurs that get benefit new technology and method

of  reducing energy get better marks
Innovation to manufacturing new product The entrepreneurs that take benefit new technology to create new

and  advance product get better marks 
Innovation in using material The entrepreneurs that take benefit from better standard of material

get better marks
Innovation to find The entrepreneurs that take benefit from new market research to find
new market and costumer  target market get better marks
Innovation of method of manufacturing The entrepreneurs that find new procedure and advance method

of manufacturing system get better marks
Innovation in management The entrepreneurs that finding and developing new method of

 management get better marks
Risk Financial risk The possibility of losing financial resources  

Social risk In the case of unsuccessfulness the entrepreneurs may loss fame
Market risk The possibility of denial product in the market  
Psycho risk The loss of morality in case of failure in the market

Personal experience Education The more educated person the more mark
Work experience The more experience in the field of entrepreneurship the more marks
Father entrepreneur Those whose father is an entrepreneur get less mark
The condition of childhood Those who dose not have good living condition in their childhood

will get more marks.
Health condition Those who have serious sickness if become an entrepreneur will get better mark
Opportunities Guessing lack of product Those entrepreneurs who can guess lack of special product in
identification the market and try to produce it will get better marks

Using waste material Those entrepreneurs who used waste material in their production
 get better  marks.

Table 3:
Entrepreneurship development factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor Measurement Description
Job creating The number of employed  persons The more employed persons the more marks

Creating jobs out of the big cities The entrepreneurs who created jobs out of the big cities and
centers will get more marks.

The rate of employed persons The more employed persons in the firm, from the date of
establishment of the firm till now will get better marks

Creating new technology Those who registered new innovation in the country or outside the 
country and establish new business will get more  marks.
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Table 3:
Developing businesses Developing house businesses Those entrepreneurs who creating house businesses in the country

 will get better marks.
Developing cooperative businesses Those entrepreneurs who build a cooperation and attract more

members in their cooperation will get more marks.
Developing regional businesses Those entrepreneurs who  built a regional businesses in the special

places and could attract more recourses in their region will get better
marks.

Developing international businesses Those entrepreneurs who could introduce their firm in the
 international markets will get better marks.

Developing national businesses Those entrepreneurs who could introduce their firm in the national
 markets will get more marks.

Preparing materials for other companies  Those entrepreneurs who could product basic materials for other
companies  will get better marks.

Rate of sales The more sales the more marks.
Annual profit The more annual profit the more marks.

Table 4:
Environmental factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor Measurement Description
Environmental Getting governmental loans Those entrepreneurs who fully introduce themselves to the banks
opportunities with less benefit  and by  this means could get governmental  loans for the

 development or establishment of their companies will get better
 marks.

Using laws to reduce exporting fees Those entrepreneurs who are fully aware of import and export
laws will get better marks 

Using laws to reduce taxes Those entrepreneurs who fully aware of tax regulation will get better
 marks.

Entrepreneurship networks Those entrepreneurs who can get benefit from entrepreneurs
networks to developing business activities will get better marks.

Environmental threats Competitors Those entrepreneurs who could better compete with their
competitors will get better marks.

Economic situations Those entrepreneurs who could resist bad economic situations
(inflation, inaction, war) will get better marks.

Table : Continue
Factors Measurement Max  mark Obtain mark Total mark Factor weight Weighted  mark
Job creating The number of employed  persons 3.75

Creating jobs out of the big cities 3.5 0.32
The rate of employed persons 3.5
Creating new technology 3.75 0.33

Developing businesses Developing cooperative businesses 3.5
Developing international businesses 3.5
Developing national businesses 4 0.35
Preparing materials for other  4
companies
Rate of sales 4
Annual profit 4.75
Total mark of  entrepreneurship development factors  

Table: Continue
Factors Measurement Max  mark Obtain mark Total mark Factor weight Weighted  mark
Entrepreneurial Team  Previous experience to run a business 4

Variety of team member education 3.5 0.37
Market and customer Having quality assurance system 3.25

Verity product 3.75 0.4
Inter to global markets 3.75

Table : Continue
Entrepreneurial Feasibility study 4.5
resources External collected financial resources 4.25 0.23

Total mark of Management factors
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Table : Continue
Factors Measurement Max  mark Obtain mark Total mark Factor weight Weighted  mark
Environmental opportunities Using laws to reduce 3.5

exporting fees
Using laws to reduce taxes 3.5 0.8
Entrepreneurship networks 4

Environmental threats Competitors 4
Economic situations 3.5 0.2
(inflation, inaction, war)
Total mark of  environmental factors  

Table : Continue
Main factors Total obtain marks weight Weighted mark
Total mark of entrepreneur personality factors  0.32
Total mark of  entrepreneurship development factors 0.29
Total mark of Management factors  0.24
Total mark of  environmental factors  0.15
Total  final obtained mark for each entrepreneur

Table 5:
Entrepreneur personality factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
One-Sample Test

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Test Value = 3    

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t df Sig. Mean Difference 95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

(2-tailed) -----------------------------------------------------
Lower Upper

Innovation to reduce energy 6.595 59 .000 .800000 .55192 1.04808
Innovation to manufacturing new product 8.651 59 .000 1.333333 1.01811 1.64856
Innovation in using material 7.393 59 .000 .933333 .67513 1.19154
Innovation to find new market and costumer 6.500 59 .000 .866667 .59397 1.13936
Innovation of method of manufacturing 6.998 59 .000 1.033333 .73135 1.33531
Innovation in management 7.878 59 .000 1.033333 .76508 1.30159
Financial risk 4.738 59 .000 .800000 .45469 1.14531
Social risk 6.952 59 .000 1.000000 .70582 1.29418
Market risk 3.673 59 .001 .666667 .29541 1.03792
Psycho risk -.205 59 .839 -.033333 -.36563 .29897
Education 3.340 59 .002 .66667 .2584 1.0749
Work experience 4.289 59 .000 .63333 .3314 .9353
Father entrepreneur 3.357 59 .002 .63333 .2475 1.0192
The condition of childhood .891 59 .380 .13333 -.1726 .4393
Health condition 3.808 59 .001 -.66667 -1.0247 -.3086
Guessing lack of product 6.158 59 .000 .56667 .3785 .7549
Using waste material 10.256 59 .000 .90000 .7205 1.0795

Table 6
Entrepreneurship development factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
One-Sample Test

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Test Value = 3    

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t df Sig. Mean Difference 95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

(2-tailed) ------------------------------------------------------
Lower Upper

The number of employed  persons 4.253 59 .000 .73333 .3807 1.0860
Creating jobs out of the big cities 2.443 59 .021 .53333 .0868 .9798
The rate of employed persons 2.641 59 .013 .53333 .1204 .9463
Creating new technology 4.626 59 .000 .73333 .4091 1.0576
Developing house businesses .360 59 .722 .06667 -.3123 .4456
Developing cooperative businesses 3.168 59 .004 .60000 .2127 .9873
Developing regional businesses 1.756 59 .090 .23333 -.0385 .5051

Table 6: Continue
Developing international businesses 3.247 59 .003 .66667 .2468 1.0865
Developing national businesses 5.037 59 .000 .93333 .5544 1.3123
Preparing materials for other companies  6.656 59 .000 1.03333 .7158 1.3508
Rate of sales 4.173 59 .000 .76667 .3909 1.1424
Annual profit 8.462 59 .000 1.10000 .8341 1.3659
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Table 7:
Environmental factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
One-Sample Test

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Test Value = 3    

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

-------------------------------------------------------------
Lower Upper

Getting governmental loans with .338 59 .738 .06667 -.3369 .4702
less benefit
Using laws to reduce exporting fees 3.247 59 .003 .53333 .1974 .8692
Using laws to reduce taxes 3.181 59 .003 .50000 .1785 .8215
Entrepreneurship networks 9.872 59 .000 1.13333 .8985 1.3681
Competitors 4.642 59 .000 .90000 .5035 1.2965
Economic situations 2.626 59 .014 .46667 .1033 .8301
(inflation, inaction, war)

Table 8
Management factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
One-Sample Test

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Test Value = 3    

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t df Sig. Mean Difference 95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

(2-tailed) -----------------------------------------------------------------
Lower Upper

Previous experience to run a business 8.115 59 .000 .90000 .6732 1.1268
Variety of team member education 3.751 59 .001 .70000 .3183 1.0817
The member of the team -.239 59 .813 -.03333 -.3189 .2523
Having quality assurance system 2.796 59 .009 .36667 .0984 .6349
Verity product 3.717 59 .001 .73333 .3298 1.1369
Increase market share .961 59 .344 .16667 -.1880 .5214
Inter to global markets 5.174 59 .000 .80000 .4838 1.1162
Feasibility study 10.019 59 .000 1.50000 1.1938 1.8062
Internal collected financial resources 1.829 59 .078 .36667 -.0434 .7767
External collected financial resources 7.990 59 .000 1.26667 .9424 1.5909

Table 9
Entrepreneur personality factors Pair-Wise Comparisons
Innovation Risk Personal experience Health condition Opportunities weight

identification
Innovation 1 1.34 1.69 3.44 0.46 0.207695
Risk 0.746269 1 2.16 4.57 0.48 0.208293
Personal experience 0.591716 0.462963 1 3.79 0.23 0.126406
Health condition 0.290698 0.218818 0.263852 1 0.21 0.055291
Opportunities identification 2.173913 2.083333 4.347826 4.761905 1 0.402316
Consistency Ratio =  0.0309

Entrepreneurship development factors  Pair-Wise Comparisons
Job creating Creating new Developing weight

technology businesses
Job creating 1 1.16 0.76 0.319559
Creating new technology 0.862069 1 1.14 0.331209
Developing businesses 1.315789 0.877193 1 0.349231
Consistency Ratio = 0.0137

Management factors Pair-Wise Comparisons
Entrepreneurial Market and Entrepreneurial weight
 Team customer resources

Entrepreneurial Team 1 1.34 1.12 0.36997
Market and customer 0.746269 1 2.52 0.397087
Entrepreneurial resources 0.892857 0.396825 1 0.232943
Consistency Ratio = 0.0553
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Table 9: Continue
Environmental factors  Pair-Wise Comparisons
Environmental Environmental weight
opportunities threats

Environmental opportunities 1 3.57 0.781182
Environmental threats 0.280112 1 0.218818
Consistency Ratio =  0

Main factors  Pair-Wise Comparisons
Entrepreneur Management Entrepreneurship Entrepreneurship weight
personality factors factors development factors development factors

Entrepreneur personality factors 1 1.31 1.11 2.06 0.317345
Management factors 0.763359 1 0.78 1.6 0.238432
Entrepreneurship 0.900901 1.282051 1 1.79 0.289383
development factors
environmental factors 0.485437 0.625 0.558659 1 0.15484
Consistency Ratio = 0.000454

Table 10
Entrepreneur personality factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
factors Numbers Average of answers Maximum mark
Innovation to reduce energy 60 3.76667 3.75
Innovation to manufacturing new product 60 4.26667 4.25
Innovation in using material 60 3.96667 4
Innovation to find new market and costumer 60 3.90000 4
Innovation of method of manufacturing 60 4.00000 4
Innovation in management 60 3.96667 4
Financial risk 60 3.80000 4
Social risk 60 3.90000 4
Market risk 60 3.76667 3.75
Education 60 3.6333 3.5
Work experience 60 3.6333 3.5
Father entrepreneur 60 3.5667 3.5
Health condition 60 3.0000 3
Guessing lack of product 60 3.5333 3.5
Using waste material 60 3.9333 4

Table 11
Entrepreneurship development factors  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
factors Numbers Average of answers Maximum mark
The number of employed  persons 60 3.7333 3.75
Creating jobs out of the big cities 60 3.4667 3.5
The rate of employed persons 60 3.5667 3.5
Creating new technology 60 3.7333 3.75
Developing cooperative businesses 60 3.6333 3.5
Developing international businesses 60 3.5667 3.5
Developing national businesses 60 3.9667 4
Preparing materials for other companies  60 4.0667 4
Rate of sales 60 4.1000 4
Annual profit 60 3.7667 4.75

Table 12:
Management factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
factors Numbers Average of answers Maximum mark
 Previous experience to run a business 60 3.9000 4
Variety of team member education 60 3.5667 3.5
Having quality assurance system 60 3.3667 3.25
Verity product 60 3.7333 3.75
Inter to global markets 60 3.8000 3.75
Feasibility study 60 4.5000 4.5
External collected financial resources 60 4.2667 4.25

Table 13
Environmental factors  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
factors Numbers Average of answers Maximum mark
Using laws to reduce exporting fees 60 3.5333 3.5
Using laws to reduce taxes 60 3.5000 3.5
Entrepreneurship networks 60 4.1333 4
Competitors 60 3.9000 4
Economic situations (inflation, inaction, war) 60 3.4667 3.5
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Table 14:
Factors Measurement Max  mark Obtain mark Total mark Factor weight Weighted  mark
Innovation Innovation to reduce energy 3.75

Innovation to manuf- 4.25
acturing new product
Innovation in using material 4 0.21
Innovation to find new 4
market and costumer
Innovation of method 4
of manufacturing 
Innovation in management 4

Risk Financial risk 4
Social risk 4
Market risk 3.75 0.21

Personal experience Education 3.5
Work experience 3.5
Father entrepreneur 3.5 0.13

Health condition 3 0.05
Opportunities Guessing lack of product 3.5
identification Using waste material 4 0.4

Total mark of entrepreneur personality factors  

Conclusion and Suggestion:
According to entrepreneurs roles in the economic development in Iran and to encourage them to do

entrepreneurial activities in the current research we introduce the ranking model for entrepreneurs. The given
model was approved by the juries of best entrepreneur celebration in Iran. To implement this model the juries
have a vital role. To get better efficiency of this model juries must do their best judgment because this model
has a high sensitive and if any judge influence his own idea in this model the result will be changed and those
who are adequate to select will be replace to those who are not adequate. To increase the potentiality of this
model we suggest that the preliminary information from the entrepreneurs should be gathered by juries for
quick reference of the whole juries. We suggest for the best judgment the marks average of three juries should
be base of ranking. In case of any mistake in judgment not only selecting of best entrepreneurs will not
encourage them but also this judgment may cause that they do not follow their entrepreneurial activities. We
suggest for select best entrepreneurs, those can participate in the celebration as an entrepreneur who their
businesses are between 5-10 years old. In this research in addition to introducing the model the following
results obtained.

- The results show that from four main selected factors entrepreneur personality factors, entrepreneurship
development factors, management factors and environmental factors, the entrepreneurship development factors
that point to entrepreneurship development in the country has the most importance from the view sight of the
juries. It means that who obtain better mark in these factors has a better chance to select as a best
entrepreneur.

- As many psychologist studies showed, to start entrepreneurship activities special personal characteristics
like innovation, risk taking, Opportunities identification, self confidence, internal locus of control are necessary.
The results of this research also showed that from the five entrepreneur personality factors innovation, risk,
personal experience, health condition and Opportunities identification, the innovation and risk have the most
importance from the view sight of the juries. 

- The results show that from the three entrepreneurship development factors job creating, creating new
technology and developing businesses, the developing businesses has the most importance from the view sight
of the juries.

- The results show that from the three management factors market and costumer, entrepreneurial team and
entrepreneurial resources, the market and costumer has the most importance from the view sight of the juries.
Before starting the entrepreneurship affairs, entrepreneurs find their customers and design their products
according to their needs. Many researches showed that marketing, customer satisfaction and customer
relationship management are some of the success factors in small business. The results of this research showed
that not only market and customers are factors of Iranian entrepreneur’s success but also among other
management factors has most importance in their businesses. Successful Iranian entrepreneurs find the
customer’s needs to develop their internal and external markets to overcome their competitors.  

- The results show that from the two environmental factors environmental entrepreneurial threats and
environmental opportunities the environmental opportunities has the most importance from the view sight of
the juries. Like many developed countries, there are many environmental threats and opportunities in Iran.
Iranian entrepreneurs should try to overcome these environmental factors. By knowing political, regulation,
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governmental and nongovernmental supportive organizations and social networks successful entrepreneurs can
overcome environmental threats and take benefit from environmental opportunities, investment affairs and
informational recourses. 
            
Future Research:

Future research in this area should focus on 
- A model for selecting best business plan.
- A model for selecting best entrepreneurship center.
- Repeating the present research with other method of analysis.
- Identifying methods to develop cultural entrepreneurship in the countries.
- Identifying methods to develop cultural entrepreneurship in the universities.
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